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: ' FaSt T1hursday; the tow'n
· as measuring Bert Lance for
a coffin. The members of the
Senate Governmchfal Aff'ai's
Committee were smugly
preparing to administer the

., last rites. Two hours. later, in
the mysteri6us alchemy of a
Senate hearing, he was a folk
hero,

Over on the house side,
where they always enjoy seeing
the Senate skid on the banana,
they were chortling.

-- Mvry. McGror'
PThe Washingr Star
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.Joh. tn,-,I , ,h,~r,--cd 'r.::,. %c, I ,-C

";-uit h.:. had "a,,t ~c:d>.-
L I t: r t h,t, h i , % i ffe i;· ?,l , l;
v,,V., "one - : !U,. ! ctwlcU1 UdC {h.': hc

either d,),o, noq,t under,,tand orca:
Atbut . hi, ktllc -,Nec. hi, ictlo~,,s
ha,. no place at MIT"

Ihe Blacik Student I. nti(
(BSL. ) met Sunda? in a, clo,,cd
Meccs I InL BSU-" co-c:hairperpersu!
Sle; C a.xvronce "7S decltned ti
di',cu-,, -,~, hat occurred at th,--i

meeting. but indlicate that nr,
stat~emenl ,.\a, drafted there I l,
had indicated on rhur'idau oxen~
trig that a ,,tatmer it On the i,,,,dc
might he forthcoming

Campus reaction tto the cht.rgcs
included a ,tide at Ir:d,\'~ I.cc-
ture Serie-, Commmicette m' thh.t

apologized" for anr, ofl'cns thil.it
memibers oft, long lit of minoritx,
groups might take it) the nmoi<
xhoun. ''h~,, ,lidcit ~5.1d ,zrcctCd

~lith d gentroD, rFound c)t ,lp-
plause and laughter

,Bert Lance, caught in a con-
troversy over his banking
practices. sent a three-foot
silver bullet... to White
House Press Secretary Jody
Powell, who [had]
apologized ... for manipula-
tions of his own.

Said Lance: "Although you
get close to getting lead
poisoning from biting the bul-
let, you won't.. This too. will-
paw: Beli."

Presiidentialpolitical adviser
Hlamittoh Joirdan placed- the'
bullet next to'Powell'as'he wkas
being qtiestioned by reporters
on inaccurate information he
leaked to newspapers albout
S~en. Charles Percy Ril)i
erie'vanguard of, thiose calling
on Lance to resign as budget
di rector.

The Wa.shington Post
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I Priessadvocates use
· of many energy sources
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Tuesday, Septemb

By .Mark ,James
The expulsion of the entire

Technology Community Associa-
tion {TCA} stall is sought in the
second set of charges filed before
the Committee on Discipline in
connection with the Grogo pic-
ture in the TCA-sponsored
Frehtmran Piclurehook.

TCA President Robert .%1.
Me!endez '78 said that TCA
members %,ilI be contacted in-
dividuall 5 before any' response is
made to the hne, chargze. Fie
speculated that the charge may
nol bhe accepted as it stands
because it contains no nanies of
individL1t.~.

.As,;istani Director of .. dmi,-
.,,is Jqhn Mack -73 confirmeld
earlier reports that he had riled
thcc Atri-,es The chargeshc.s ver
filed on' .l'rida%. Chargze, filed
earlier by'Associate Profc,,sor of
Political Science W3,'il!ard Johnson
ask ro'r the expusion of the Pic-
turebook's Editor. [)Dtvid Soule
'79 (see complete text of
Johnson's charge below. .

According to a ~t¢!l-placed
source. Mlack -charged that TCA
t,.as involved in a cos,er-up of the'
intentions behind the insertion of
t he' -5 [~g'edl,:'tfit:i'' ictr.: 'tht
members involved in its insertion
told Mack that it ,as a joke on

I he publication of the Grogo
picture in [he 'CA;\ Picture-
htmt,b is sti'rring up ;ta lt olf c~on-
troecrsv ,an catmlpun. Today's
opinion page is ahmnot totalL'.
dc,.oted to \;-rtus sriu sdes of- thle
issue. h,.rittn b' tlaC staff of''
Hit- !c,·h ::nd b> other

wnib,:shcrx of the MIT com'll-
n ulnit',.

NVeICesl<, College's junior
class puts on a show each year
that is called. simply enough,
the Wellesley Junior Sho%%_
The 1 ech looks at this year's
shou, both on and off the

,... .....;- 

q'-" . . . .: i . ,,:,,.;-: :.,

intendcd t,~ he neither r,tci,,t nor
political.

For thi-, rcavon. .:CCOrding t~
the .,ourcct',,rcrort of the chargle-.
the TCF(-A staff ISg Iuilt% Of thce,,amc
ol-t'ewnCs as S$oule and should bc e\-
pelled.

John,-on's charo,. allege that
the Piclurehreht, Insertion. a
photograph of the ,m-all Mlack
sttueu of a gorilla called Cjrowo.
the mascot of Technique. carried
<mplications that demean blacks.
Africans. and people in general bh,
comparing them with gorillas.
The photograph carried the cap-
tion Harvey Grogo - Kampala.
Uganda."

The charges continue that
Soule, "not only harbors ir-
rational hostility and misguided
cognitions about Ugandans.
.Africans. and black people. and
perhaps misanthropic procivities
in general."

[:-'ga-indan Presiden t Idi Amin. A
Iletter from TC.;A to /'he ['ech

pubblihcd on Sept. 13 indicated
that the picture and capeson were

The'Tech: Is nuclear energy es-
.ential or desirable in the next 25
years'?

Press: I think it's absolutely es-
sential. When you just do the
energy budget, you see what we
can do with conservation, you see
what you can do with the
diminishing oil and natural gas
[reserves). You throw in coal. and
a realistic assessment of how
rapidly we can bring it on stream
... N, hen you do all these things,
and vou balance the {energy]
books,.there's a big gap. that has

to he Illted by nuclear. I just don't
,ee an) other war,. to do it. if Nou
want to maintain the lifestyle in
this country reasonably close to
..hat we hae now. If ,*e do

everything wve can with conserva-
tion - and that's the best wa.,. to
go - there w ilI still be a gap that
has to be filled with nuclear.

The Tch: Do you see that be-
ing filled with breeder-tpe reac-
tors'!

Press.' The light-water fission
reactors will carry us quite a %,ay.
Eventually we will have to start

t Please turn to page 2)

publication enjoy ing the cover ofofficia ,,unction hi the !n,.n tlic
a. That the gorilla is a member of the Freshman cia,,',
b. That the gorilla is a citizen ofthe state of Uganda
c. That the students who come from Uganda 'to the institute

are gorilas.
d. That. inasmuch as Ugandans are Afrncanq,~, Africans, arc

gorillas.
e. That inasmuch as Africans are black people. black pcopic

are gorillas.
f. That inasmuch as black people are people, people artc

gorillas.

Any one of these inferences would suggest that Me. Soule not
only harbors irrational hostility and misguided cognition', aunut
Ugandans. Africans, and black people, and perhaps misunthrop.ci
proclivities in general, but because he was willing to impo,,c th c·
attitudes and ideas on the image of the Freshman Class and on the
Institute community, he can be deemed to disrespect the rights otf
his fellow students and the character of the Institution.

Because Mr. Soule had ample time to discover that his vie%,s %cre
not deemed to be innocuous and neutral by at least the black stu-
dents and staff, and did nothing to correct his offense until pre,-
sated to do so, one must conclude that he either does not under-
stand or care about his offense. His actions have no place at M 11 .

Mr. Soule took license with the image and morale of this esmtitu-
tion in a function that, while not direeel) that of an M IT official.
operates under the cover of institutional sanction.

(signed) Willard R. Johnson

TO: M EMBERS OF THE
COMMITTEE ON DISCIPLINE

FROM: PROFESSOR WILLARD R. JOHNSON
DATE: SEPTEMBER 12. 1977
RE: MR. DAVID P. SOULt

[ hereby file complaint against Mr. David P. Soule and ask the MIT
co;mriiiiit6e on Dicipline to terminate his status as a student at the !n-

:stiiute '

I understand the facts relevant to this complaint to be the following:
I. David Soule served as Editor of the Freshman Picturbook issued

for the class of 1981, on page seventeen of which appears a picture
of a gorilla bearing the caption Harvey Grogo, Kampala Uganda.
This picture is of the same format as the pictures and format for
the members of the MIT Freshman class.

2. David Soule Was the person most immediately responsible for the
book and its contents, having the authority to exclude the picture
and caption.

3. David Soule was aware that the Picturebook would be distributed
(for purchase or otherwise) to members of the M IT community
and to members of the Freshman Class. He was aware that its dis-
tribution would be carried out as part of the introduction of the
members of the new Freshman Class to each other, the Institute
and vice versa.

4. Being a person of normal or above intelligence, printa facia
evidence of which is his prior admission to M IT as a regular stu-
dent, Mr. Soule must have been aware that the picture and cap-
tion contained one or more of the following implications, any one
of which would be inappropriate for the booklet and for any

9lien you -add it all up,
Lanice's exitwiljbe a personal'
loss to Carter- and'part of the,
1oss will bie permanent.
"Carter c.in't-replace Lance,"
says a Washington old-timer.
"He can only replace the direc-
tor of the Office of Manage-
ment and Budget."

Hobart Rowen
The Washington Post

TCA expulsion sought in 2nd charge

Origial charges against Soule:
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World
Biko death questions raised - South African Justice Minister
James Kruger said that the police nima be guilty of irregularities
in the death of Steven Biko. an activist in the "black con-
,ci1ousness" movement. An anti-apartheid nev'spaper editor
reported that Biko's body show ed signs of bruises that could be
due either to a beating or to autopsy procedures. Blacks are
protesting the death. and man\ others. including some ruling
party members. have raised doubts about the incident.

Nation
Special Lance panel appointed - The Justice Department has
appointed a three member blue-ribbon panel to investigate the
-inancial af'fairs of Budget Director Burt Lance for pdssible
crimninal \xioltions. Members of the panel include a specialist in

.tnkino and securities. an official from the fraud section of the
Criminal Di,.:sion. and an official of the 'Fax Div-ision.

Percy calls for Lance's resignation - As the Senate hearings
on the Lance affair recessed }esterdav. Senator Charles H" Perc'
- iR-ll.lI. the .enior Republican on the Senate Governmental

.\fi'-irs Committee, read into the Congressional Record his call
'or Lance'> resignation.

Carter broke some campaign promises - laepublican
Naiional Committee figures show that during the first seven
mnonths of Carter's administration. 121 of his 674 campaign
promises ha'e been kept and 77 have been broken.

Water violations not punished - Hundreds of Federal
in.,tailatons are in *iolation of Environmental Protection
.\enc, , standards bor discharge into wvaterwa.s. despite a Jul I!
deadline Imposed b~ la., according to EPA non-compliance
repo rt ,.

Labor party investigation dropped - The Justice Department
has dropped an investigation of the US Labor Party. A depart-
ment spokesman indicated that the party no longer fit the
guidelines for surveillance established by former Attorney
General Edward Levi. These rules prohibit probes unless the FBI
has evidence that the organization in question has been involved
in ilegail acts.

State
Anti-abortion bill gains support - The Massachusetts Senate

was tuo votes shy of the necessary 24 votes needed to override
Go.uernor Michael S. Dukakis's veto of the Doyle-Flynn Anti-
abortion Bill. However . the House attached the bill to its S17
million supplemental budget as an amendment by a vote of 141
to 86. The bill cuts off the use of state funds for abortions except
vhen the mother's life is in danger.

notes
* The Zamir Cthorale oi Boston. New
r ry!tand' !eiading professional
Hebre, chorus. is holdine auditions
If)r irs n:nth eason -from now until
(t)t f Cial! 926-3b(6- for an appoint-
ment.

The Boston -\red B:;xcle coalition
hoiding ,n ate \ight Ride through

Botor F-r .. Sep. 23 it l0prm.
\letx g ':t :"no Ri;er S;. Bride :n Al-
siton1. oipi,,i;l Coca-Cola.- the r;de
-ttil (o idown ht: C (arloe Rulcr Bike
P.-' rn;at nhe L_ ,planade. acreOs.
(,. *-cr - .;-ne ( enter e nd filnsh at the
Ncew Fr n,.ortatot r M ;useum at
ik.n'gre- S:. Refrcshments vill be

,.c.7:d. f,,r ,nlorm at o. cal 353-02,24

\ X e~c aU.;.< i ri a Or , on er, er ik wV ill

- ',:t. [ do . So': 'l ,,nd :ontinue

:,. , - T - -3i" ':' l he

hte n , i, ,,, n r r i t e n ' l n \r:
ti,,s:, '; f ,q ,'. '' i ;I. C L ' :r,:
St .- cn n1 .n' _.:;i bc h ,id :i :h
C.,nf,.:rncet \nu,:tri- um o' f hes
Shermnan 1. uui,,n .ut -'3 C irrnr~ ~'sc

"Foam rubber Is our business"

FOAm RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

- J'·~- -9~ .- ·'- r , - ,:.

DISCOUNT PRICES
I M P0 PT E

D, S , .
FUP:,- 'T- .

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-481 9

Press favors diversified energy
Continuedfiro? page I

conserving uranium, we will have
to start ... breeders to extend the
uranium supply. The President is
no: against breeders. There are
many- alternate fuel cycles which
breed. What the President is say-
ing is that we have enough time-
and we're spending quite a lot of
money - to investigate these
alternate fuel cycles. and we'll
finally' make a decision about
which route we'll go in terms of
uranium supply extension. We'll
be based on a firm foundation of
research before he starts spending
money on development.

For Sale: Pair of CCM men's hockey
skates, black leather. size 10 Very good
conditlon. S 15 or best offer Call 321-
6047-

Shakespeare Ensemble needs people
to help make Renaissance COSTUMES
for Love's Labor's Lost Call Lita Wright;.
266-8164

Become a College Campus Dealer
Sell Brand Name Stereo Components at
lowest prices High profits. No Invest-
ment Required For details contact
FAD Components. inc. 65 Passa'c Ave .
P O Box 689. Fairfield. N J 07006 or
liene Orlowsky 212-227-6884

Technical Translators
Must have strong technical background
and native fluency Work in your spare
time ifree-iance) All languages Call.
write PO Box 450. Reading. MA 01867.
944-8488

Tired of sitting behind that desk every
weekend? Experience the great outdoors
Sweet New England Army ROTC entails
no obligation for frestmen and sopho-
mores Call Captain Murphy x3-4 471 or
stop by 20E-126

MULBERRY GRAPHICS
Flow charts. diagrams. tables. iliustra-
tions Book & pamphlet cover designs A
guarantee of professional work by ex-
perienced designers Come in for a free
estimate or consultation Mon-Thu 9-10.
Fri. Sat 9-6. or call 864-6693

10c Mz. Auburn Street. Cambridge
4 blocks east of Harvard Square

The Tech Classified Ads Work!
S 3 00 per 35 words (or fraction) per
day Just send your ad wth payment to
The Tech. W20-483. or PO Box 29 -
MIT Branch. Cambridge. IMA 02 139 by
US Mail

Yom Kippur Services

Wednesday (Kol Nidre)
Traditional Services
Reform Services

Thursday
Traditional Services
Reform Services
Minchah -Ne ilah

6:15 p.m. Kresge Aud.
7:00 p.m. Chapel

8:30
9:00
5:30

Gala post Yom Kippur Break-fast
Mezzanine Lounge

a.m. Kresge Aud.
a.m. Chapel
p.m. Kresge Aud.

8:00 p.m.

The T/ch: Hou many ye-cars do
we have before we have to make
this type of decision'?

Press: I would say at least five.
The Tech:. How long before we

wiil have workable fusion reac-
tors'?

Press.' That's hard to say. I
think with fusion in he '80's we'll
demonstrate the physics - the
phy'sical feasibility to start getting
more energy out than we put in.
But then we'll have the future
problemn of a fusion reactor. This
presents a huge. very complicated
difficult engineering problem.
And there's no guarantee that
that can be brought off in a com-

mercially viable way. It in:a be
that we will have mixed fusion
reactors which breed as ,tell a.,
create electricity... [There are
different possibilities w hich will
be explored. Of course. within fu-
sion itself. whether one goes to
magnetic containment, or laser
fusion. that's all being looked into
as well. A big area that in-
creasingly looks promising is
solar. The rapid drop in prices of
solar electric.-photovoltaic solid-
state devices is really impressive,
and whereas not so long ago we
were thinking of this as an exotic
technqolgy for the next century.

[ Please lturtt It) page 3 !
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Mass. auto insurath :c
Mlass. autrmllrtlite insurance can get a fittle cminplicated.:

And if you're under 25. it can get expensive.
W'e'll .-Ilplify things. And we'll help you keep your

premiums a.- low as possible.

W. T. Phelan &Co.
ln-;.uance Agency. Inc.

11 DiunsterSt.. Harva:. :cquareinext t the HidyvkeCenteri.
-876-0876. Representing Aetna. Travelers. Ilartford.
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Second Annual

American-Israeli Coffeehouse .- '

Saturday Evening SePtember-24. 1977

1762 Beacon Street, Brookline 9:00 PM

Featuring

ISRAELI BAND
and

REFRESHMENTS
$ 1.00 Donation

For further information call 267-3600

med cie.
You're caeer oi-

ented. You're interested in
medicine.

You're an individual
seeking experience in prob
lem analy reai;ng de-
cision-a i ga' results. :You
want a-meagement tran-i.g
and leadrship experience.
Exp;eriae e bat wMill be an

casee; ya n.ayce ohorse
' :- y ' uiy are this mn-

dividual, you can get all of
this experience through the
adventure of Army ROC.

CALL P.T MURPJHY , -
X3-4471 or stop

by 20E-126 -

Tech Catholic
Community

* A New Look at Basic Catholic Beliefs
For Catholics and others Thursday Evenings

8pm. Starting a 10 week seminar. W2A, 312
Memorial Drive.

* Recovery of Baiance, a weekend away from
MIT for undergraduates. At a retreat house,
October 28, 29. 30. Register in advance.
Contact: Rev Bob Moran, C.S.P. 253-2981

* 0 Recent History of Roman Catholicism and
Judaism. an undergraduate seminar for credit,
Semr 030. Tues-Tnurs 3-4-30pm Room 1 136.
Contact Rev. Bob Moran, C.S.P. or Rabbi
Dan Shevitz 253-2982.
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Carter aide looks at energy
Canthited fro, page 2i guess. In terms of very large scale

uith prices gone down. man)y peo- - you know. 1.000 onegauatt
pie have been changing their plants - I'm not so sure. But in
minds and look to this as terms of 50 megawatt plants.
something in the intermediate there might be a fair market for
term. It might be a very good that. One wvay- to gauge that is
competitor for fusion. it's hard to that private industry. using its
say.. And it max be one of the best own monev, is now really moving
ways to go for developing into this area to conduct their
countries. where small-scale fu- research.
sion, small-scale fission is very ex- lihe Tech: The President's
pensive. but one of the beauties of energ) proposals. stressing use of
solar-electric is that vu can do it coal, have been criticized by en-
on a small-scale ,i'hout much vironmentalists. because [coal] is
pcnaltv. dirty. fuel. Is that a major

The T7ech: ([Ilow many years are problem?
,.e] talking about for solar'? Pres-: So far as coal is con-

1're.s.:- There, are sornme people. cerned. - it's expensive but the
vho' tiink thlit-solar-ele'itric 'will' technology is developing to make
he, cbmipetitive foor ,village-size it clean. The scrubbers [and other
power coige'irsion in developing' technologiesl . are moving
codpnrics in.r40, years,. . ahead. and . the. environmental

"'ii.i' p/ccrfIz'6Sf' legislatidn 'requires the best
America.in.energy needs can- be available technology to be used in
met in ifteen i ears. with solar? ' coal combustion plants. and with

Pres: .. I would hate to guess that included. coal is going to
that, because 'the technolog} is become extremely important.
changing so rapidly, I just hate to The TechI: And environmental-

F

II

I'v safe"
Prevs: Environmentall1 safe -

y,es. most probably. The best
evidence we have is that with the
scrubbers and other devices. sul-
fur oxides for example can be
reduced to levels which are novw

legally permitted. There is a
problem v.ith carbon dioxide, in
that perhaps in 60 years or so
we'll will start seeing the beginn-
ings of world wide climactic
change due to the combustion
process. That's another reason
xhvy we should now be doing the
R & D for alternate energy
sources... I don't think the
carbon dioxide would impact the
President's energy plan but i;
should be considered in the
research plan, so that we make
sure we're doing the right kind of'
of research for those long term
breakthroughs. ..

The Tech: Hlave vou had a
chance in your office to look at
the Rasmussen study computing
the probability of a disaster [in a
nuclear power plant]?

Preys-: 'We haven't gone into the
Rasmussen study.

The T'ech: Do you have a per-
sonal view on it'?

Press.: I know the issues, I
know the debate. I know the two
sides. And I knoLw the two sides at
N1 IT as well. But let me say it this
w as. I think it's possible b,
development to reduce the danger
of a nuclear holocaust to the
point that [the odds are] accep-
table. that they're competitive
w ith the dancers from most of the
other energy sources we're using
todav. I agree with the conclusion
of the F'ord stud,. that the
dangers are comparable to coal:
in the other case. there wouid be
the likelihood of an accident
ever> couple of hundred years. on
a statistical basis. However. by
putting more nlonev into safety
research and upgrading existing

' powcr plants. it u ill be possible to
reduce the risk until it is ,.erv
s ' mall.
' The T'ch- Thank ,ou.

An ,ll toohuman come y.

-"'" ' ...- -..... , .-eLL e ' r' ?' 
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Exclusive Engagement STARTS FRIDAY, September23
SHOWN AT: 12, 2, 4, 6, 8, 10

\ CExete RE, BOSTONe 536
COPLEY SQUARE, BOSTON/ 536-7067 /
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Affordable Portable Typewriters
from Smith-Corona

~ -:~,~,~- CORONAMATIC 2200
' -r-':.-: , Cartridge Portable

'' 5299

A superior typewriter In Its construc
tion, features and styling. Office sized keyboard. wide
carriage, impression and touch control, repeating key actions
Interchangeable color and correction cartridges add conven-
ience and versality to the professional print-like work it
produces

CORONET
SUPER 12 

$219.95

The cartridge electric with powered carriage return Extra long
carriage for wide typing paper and big envelopes Three
second ribbon cartridge change, uses seven different kinds of
ribbons Big office, sized keyboard with many features
Double walled protective case

TYPEWRITERS - M I T STUDENT CENTER

I

TR!
Save '
12" diagona

New Trinit
one lens)
percent So
system. No
with metal

Sony 7'
B&W 1
1 00 perc
AC-DC
Glarefre
indoor-o
Black ca
Earphone

,,4

Radios & T'
Mezzanine

PI·

:e up to Sony.

3I screen $3 3

ron Plus Color System (one gun -
for a brighter, sharper picture. 1 00
lid State. Econoquick power saving
set-up adjustment. Charcoal cabinet
tic gray trim. Earphone included.

rn Diag.
rv
copent Solid State.

Ne screen for
utdoor viewing. _ r
binet, gray trim. 
e. 144 .95

I'S A SONY
's Harvard Square

e p s Cambridge
_tor\leig
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to stifnino the existence of a free
press.

An editorial in the Bo.sfi7
.Globe reccntl1 supported the

--1 ,I I ,. Ii | l, I l , a .,-~

di " e how can MIT condemn a stu-
dent for what could be construed as
no more than a weak racial jokes . ?"

I, - i; - ,, 11 . | I ,, I , il-~~

"Many feel that theentire issue has

been blown out of roportion . .'.

there was no offense intended. "
i~~~~~~~ i i ii.i 

obligation of the American Civil
Liberties Union to uphold the
rights of American Nazis to
publish and distribute literature
espousing Nazi doctrines. If these
genocide hobbyists are entitled to
freedoms of .peech anti, of the
press. how can M IT condemn a
student for Xwhat could be con-
strued as no more than a weak
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a/nong- all-students? Third. and
mo10st important. is it ,illing to let
its, Comiittee on Discipline en-
force brotherhood, nraifdate sen-
sit'ivits-. and dabble in censorship"

,Any steps thb( Comnmittee on
Discipline Lakes this week ~vill
help to answer th~:se:questions.

he Tecti welcomes Letters
to the Editor. which should he
t-ped, triple-spaced. and not
exceed' 200 -words. Unsigned
,letters will not published. al-
though an author's name Viill
be withheld on request.
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coction of tte Zioinist ioverment.
Despite xidespread public out-
rage on the Northwvestern campus
and throughout the country. no
action -was taken against Butz: the
university's provost mainiained

that But/ "has the same right as
any other pcirso.n Jo. set-
published." Thesc t~,w cases are
not brought up for comparison to
TCA-,s aceLori. but rathheri tostowi/.
that'uxtqms I n tt.ar./nite d - l.
bs- th.-i B, I 'of . Rih is, have been
upheld for. ptrsons committing'.

verbal and xritten atrocities
beyond uhat could have even
been imagined by the statesmen
who formulated those freedoms.
)oes N11T *ant to) take away that

freedom. abused intentionali~ or
othcr. ise. for an offense that
pales in comparison with those
mentioned?

Of course. freedomn of speech
and of the press. especialklya in an
academic environment. must be
accompanieid by rcsponsibilits':
delhberately innlammato,qry.. rakcist_

.t m st.s,;me not and ~hooldc not-,-
be tole:rate . --TCA s acti,,not ,-
intended to he a statemrent-at all.
is not racist but racial. and in in-
flare matory only as misconntrued.

The MIT Aadministration must
decide the following. then: First.
is it willing to absolv con-
stitutional freedoms because of a
small and probably unintentional
abuse'! Second. is it v.willing to al-
low:v racial tension on campuk to-
grow instead of wvorking tou ards
go)al.s of brotherhood and unit)

BN D)aid B. Koretz
lhe campus-wide controversy

surrounding the publication in
the F-rc'hmant PiclurehooA of the
7Technique mascot Grogo and a

caption denoting his African
homeland has polarized students
more than anx issue has since the
studet~ protests ended about six
years ago. Behind the uproar are
several questions affecting every
student at M IT.

Th'e First problem is the basic
charee of =
racism . The
persons respor-
sible f6r' the item
.were not awvare
that it %.ould be interpreted as a
racial slur - it w'as normal for
them to assume that gorillas come
from Africa and most people

sion are not neccessarilv
guaranteed by the Constitution to
the emplo'.ees and students of
private institutions. the growth of
academic freedom during the last

quarte r-decade has brought free
.,pcech and a rree press on cam-
puses closer to realization than
ever before .'And although it

mieht be argued that TCA's Pic-
ture-book is perceived as an official,
itatemeirt of g l IT. the censor.t~np
(if an'%" pulis'!;,,tion'is i'antiaiio'tmi

,Aould realize it. Black students
and staff saw it differently. and
with the sensitivity inherent in
minority group members. reacted
strongly.

M a ny feel that the entire issue
has been blown out of propor-
tion: these people feel that since
there w as no offense intended,
none should be taken. For the
same reason that TCA could not
appreciate the problem, these
people cannot either. And that
problem is simple to state. but im-
possible to correct. They do not
full} understand that members of
a minorit' group that have been
subjected to generations of op-
pression, insults and degradation
can be inherently oversensitive.
sometimes almost to a point of
paranoia. This can be particularly
true for blacks. Jews, American
Indians. and even Irish Catholics.
The smallest glimmer of innuendo
against any of these minorities is
often met defensively.

But what if TCA. by some
stretch of imagination, did intend
the publication of "Harvey
Grogo - Kampala, Uganda" as
a racial slur'? Does the Committee
on Discipline have the right to
summarily expel a student for
such an action'

Although freedoms of exFres-

racial joke. even if it were. in fact,
intentional'!

An even more relevant case is
that of Arthur Butz '55. no. an
associate professor of electrical
engineering at Northwestern
University. Last winter it uas
reported that Butz, no historian.
had written a book entitled The
Htoax of the Twventieth Cenrtury.
The book declared that the
holocaust of Jews--and other
Europeans at the hands-of the
Nazis did not happen, and that
the holoc:tu was etml;+ilv :1 er0n-

A
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Emotional crises
not unique to MIT

Bv W illiam tasser
NIT l, at [,rccnt in the grip of a race-relations controvers) %%hich

threaten,,s t) dilde the campus betveen blacks and whites. between
,student;, ind admini.stration. It beg-an innocentlh enough. %,ith the
,,uggestion that the Technoiogy Cormnunit) Association put.-a picture
o I' rogo, 1luqc', MnaCot. in the Freshman Picturehook. Howe~er.

after u sc1ek of charges and countercharges. calls ft r apolopies and
dcnd.lds for expultopn. the campus is ,n a state of uproar which is
heginnvn, to rival lastt sprin-'s thursday fracas.

[hcrc ire ,inidaritie, hetxkcen the tvo incidents which lead one to
loo1 Fo~r chalralcteristic.,, o~ MN IT , hich could hav-e led to them. What is

't th,:z nimke, tn.ion.s fare so rapvdl., here'!
Both i;ncidcnt.~ began %%ith an act of publication which was suh-

,equcnzl\ t.trnd perhap, l'ustifiabl?) called "insensitixe" and uhich. it
_ka.- charged. violated the st tndards of
the M IT communit.. In both cases. a
_arge number of students reacted initialI\
__ I inoth ino more than a smile: howeever.
_ . , , the implications of using real names
In the "Consumer Guide" and of placing
G fogro's horne in Africa in the Picturehool
became clear. a grox1inP number reacted
\Ixth a sense of outrage. Mlost noticeah1%.
in each case the scandal did not reach full
force until a relativel, small number of
people contacted the administration with

zheir complaint>. and until the President and others responded.
Se-,eral characteristic,, common to these tsko events deserve mention:

-Both incident. proxided a medium for the release of pent-up
emotions b% a large .sectton of the community. Last spring. a common
pialnt uas that the "Guide" was not the First article printed bx
thursdav which had caused pain or outrage. This kear, it is clear that
the racial tension hich has been highlighted by Grogo's picture \,as
not caused bx -t: inste: d it has been a groxwing but ignored problem for
,,eVeral xears.
* Both involved highl\ emotional issues. First sex. then race along vaith
other peripheral but crucial questions such as freedom of speech and
treedom ot the press.
- Both publication,, hurt and caused outrage in a small segment ofthe
communiut. but created little or no reaction in the large seement. The
.mo,;t common reaction of most students at MIT both last spring and
no\% is that the incident.~ aere -"blo%%n up out of proportion."
· Both created immediate demands for apologies. and both produced
ustiticautons and defenses of the actions taken. along sith % hat those

augri, ed considered inadequate apologies.
* Boh elicited Li disturbing call for punishmentC an almost vengeful
dc'iand for. Committee on Discipline action. as if wrongs could be
r-'.hted b% expulsion or suspension or as if "sensitivity" could be
nsqilied b% the stmple expedient of fear.

,' hat i. perhaps most striking about these iwo c'ontroversite is'hl,)v
-,m'Illar the-, are to those of the outside vorld. The five characteristic,
noted ahone are common to similar incidents v. hereser thex occur.
}.ach had inherent in it an emotional issue backed up by b., years of
bulid-up *kithout satisfactorN release: each in-,olved a relatively small
number of people. with the rest of the communit, for the most part
apaithetic: each led to demands for revenge, for -making an exam pie of
the ,ltleaed offenders," and to subseauent hardening of positions on
both .,,ides: and each *.,,as caused by a failure of the initiators of the
:ncident to recognize the effect it v.ould have on those who ,*ere
subsequentl, offended

Such scenarios are not unique to MIT. Consider, for example. the
Kent State killings of 1970. The issue in question \as the Vietnam war

there could hardhx have been a more emotional 'issue. or one uhich
had built uIP for longer without resolution. The direct participants "ere
fe\w in number: the number who became outraged after the fact \,%ere
larger. but. .-,d!\. most Americans were unaffected. Additionall,. it is
dtifficult to conceire of in incident which led to more calls for
punishment and reenge. on both sides. or one which did more to
cr',stal/i: .support on either side of the uar issue. As in the txo MIT
controversies. no one seemed to understand the implications of his
actions until long afterw~ards.

There is nothing special about M IT in this regard, despite our
apparent proclivity for scandal in the past few months, the "small-
to n" atmosphere %hich prevails on campus at times leads to

ontrovers.~ over incidents ~,hich in the outside world would produce
bare!) a ripple of discussion. but the process is the same. W'henever
there is a buildup of tension, the smallest accelerator can lead to a
rapid and potentialls divisive release of emotion. At NMIT. as we have
learned. this can happen alimost instantaneously.

There is one important lesson which everyone, especiall% those in
>olicmiaking positions in the administration. should learn. The
:hlurkdu and Grogo incidents are not diseases b, thenselves but onIv
--.) nmpt,a>: until' the clause is found and extirpated. incidents like these
raIiI irecrea>e in numnber and intensi D . Committee on Discipline actions

)X1I do nothing in this regard except heighten the conflict.

Grogo raises vital issues
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SR/O head lauds Confusion
To the Edifor:

I would like to take this oppor-
tunity to thank you for the
marvelous service provided to the
MRIT community, and the
Residence/Orientation Week ef-
fort. by publishing daily for the
period Sept. I through Sept. 9,
1977.

The inclusion of The Daily
C(onfusion was of invaluable aid to
the entering Freshman class. My

compliments go to the staff of the
Confiusion.

When I think of the long nights
spent, never a mrnment's rest, I
marvel, but am not really sur-
prised. Carola Eisenberg is right:
The students at MIT are
something. Thanks again for a
great show.

John L. Shelton
RIO Coordinator

Sept. 14. 1977

I

Free expression at MIT
To the Editor:

As far as I can determine from
the campus media, the primary
motivation. as expressed by
Professor of Political Science Wil-
lard Johnson, for the [called for]
expulsion of TCA editor David
Soule is "his failure to apologize
quickly for the action (which)
shows that he is a racist and has
no respect hror the communiy,..
and ;Or that reason, he should be
expelled." I think that it is impor-
tant to examine the broader
implications of this call for expul-
sion. -I believe that a dangerous
precedent is in the making. Taken
in its broadest context, the de-
mand for David Soule's expulsion
is the attempt of the community
to impose its values and opinions

Gray rects
Bakke story
To the Editor:

Reading, the News Roundup
section of your-issue -of Sept.--t 3,'
1977 '-brought to' mind 'Will
Rogers' remark' that the only
truth to be found in the news-
papers is in the advertisements

It is not true that "MIT has
filed a brief supporting the use of-
quotas" in The Regents of the
Universiti' of California v. Allan
Bakke case soon to be heard by
the Supreme Court.

The Institute has indicated'its
general support of the arguments
advanced in a brief filed by
Columbia, Harvard, Stanford,
and the University of Penn-
syvlvania. That brief in no way
supports the use of quotas.' The
brief does argue that selective un-
iversities must take race into' ac-
count in admissions decisions if
they are to achieve adequately
diverse student bodies while
maintaining significant
educational values. -

-- Paul E. Gray
Chancellor

Sept. 14 1977

Psyerhiratru -Ag e -.
J., '1 . ; 

Counseling:..

For College

Age Adults

COLLEGE MENTAL'
HEALTH CENTER-.

Located in Prudential
Canter. For information
cdlt 2i2-3315.-.

(alleged to be the opposite of
those held by David Soule) upon
him. In other words, the charges
call for expulsion-on the grounds
that David Soule supposedly
holds certain views, here alleged
to be racist in nature, that are at
variance with the presumed ma-
jority views of the MIT com-
munity. It is indeed disturbing

.that.- a Professor of Political
Science would seek to establish
such a dangerous precedent.
Please note, however, that this
writer does not call for Professor
Johnsonrs resignation on the basis
of his views. By not too great an ex.
tension. this philosophy of com-
munity control of thought on cer-
tain issues can be expanded to en-
compass a great multitude of is-
sues. Aside from the obvious in-
fringement of freedoms, such ac-
tions would in effect destroy the
academic usefulness of a free un-
iversity, thus harming all.

PlIase note that this letter is in
-condemnation of the 'philosophy
behind the charges and should in
no way b-e construed to imply that

-I believe David Soule harbors any
racist tendencies. -

Tom Russ '80

Tech Hifi offers you70 brands.
And soundrooms to play them in.

In most stores that sell stereo, you're not ex-
actly encouraged to play the equipment
on display. In fact, many stores
have big signs that tell you "Don't .
Touch the Merchandise!".

But at Tech Hifi we invite you
to come play any of the 70 brands
of'quality components we have on
display. Not just look at them. A

If your budget is around S359, one of the systems
you might want to try this week fea-

tures the powerful Marantz 2215
am/fm receiver. reliable BSR

2OBPX 'belt-drive turntable. famous
-KLH 101 loudspeakers, and an

ADC cartridge.

B

Take as much time as you
like in our soundrooms to
compare all the stereo equip-
ment you want to hear.

It's a great-sounding system.
ut don't take our word for it.

Come play it this week
at the Tech Hifi near you.

I~II H!dlm I'n" I ~m".

,s i'A'd 'IVtech cnin
Saundroms you can play in.

182 Massachusetts Ave., Cambridge 864-HIFI

To a lot of pele the wordama
Tmaes e best 

o a lot sof ople in Bcnn,Bckts
~ off tpes beve
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Alarm Clock

Poly-Filled FULL SIZE, 21"x 27"

King Size, Metal
TRAY

TABLE

BED PILLOWS

.FOR 
4

834 FREE! 834

'° Brighamsn/ceCream :t
I. werh tt~s coupon and $5 O0 ourchase (except crjarenes) I

Coupon good Mor., Sept. 19 thnu Sat. Sept 24 1

" FREE! /
£ ASSORTED FOLIAGE

D 3"PLANT
!c WRth thts coupon and $5 00 purchase (except cogarettes)

Coupon good Mon. Sept. 19 thru Sat.. Sept 24836

Jr(J iIMT ONE COUPON PER FAMiLY<,
v v V V j VJ v 

Prices effective Mon., Sept. 19 thru Sat., Sept. 24 we reserve the right to limit quantities.

_u _ ....... _._ ___.....- _ _
uvvuuliuvvvutiul ,..,u, ,.R,___

lap r-�aJkL�r __ ,9 ��C-l OP R- - C I--s �-�p �u gl;

I~lsl ~-9-~sb~ ~~---- ·

II

.Pices effective M~on.,
-

Sept. 19 thru Sat, Sept. 24 . e reserve the right to limit quantities.

F- r r r r - - - - - - - - - - - -
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By H, C. !qorentini
l'he Wellesley Junior Show is-an annual

cimed\ production, usually highlighting'a
particular event at W'ellesley college. The
sho%% has a. special significance to those as-
,,ociatcd with the W'ellesley comunit,.'
.11nd has a strong atmosphere of tradition.

.Ail aspects of the performance are ex-
cculcd cxclusivelk b% the members of the
Junior cla. Allhough all alaent come-,
rom onkl one eCar of students. the Junior

Sho~n ha- tio send awa% a disappointed
audience.. It almolit goes' without sayxingI

that the show is usually "standing- room
hh\"' hb curtain time.

l'he 4Oth rendition of the \Vellesle'
sho,,% occurs next Frida,, and SaturdaN
nights. 'The title of this ,ear's productio n
i;... \%ll. the,~'r¢ n)t saving %%hat the title
i,. In accord wvitit the xsecl!-%orn tradition.
of the sho-,%. the title is kept a secret until
operning night

f!nlit., ;i, acluc to tile content )f the sthto
come in the form of( button,, and .hirt,;
'fhij, !;r',, hul.ltn read,, "Count ~,our

luck ,,tar,-" ,zhile the shirts proclainm
"Luck ha.s nothing to do with it."

Although pltht shovA hzi:~t traditionalt%
lampooned }!ar--ird and \111T equall%. the
brunt of this \,car's ,how u ~%lll fall on "that
funnx ibcral art' school tip the river."
Ju-tic I,, ,,cr'.ed a'~ the niale cast iS com-
po'scd ,,toi! of MiT and Babson men.

Thi, 'car"t., ca.,t ~cill also sport a male
Ilalher and "-;ecral unnamed guest ap-
pe.trance.," acording to the director Pai
\kood. WA'clleslce' '79, \kho would not
elaboratlc Further a, it) hy,% such character,;

(t)Uldi lit iin the content oft he plaV. She did
statc thait "-V\'re being fairl? non-

,Judy Coilin,
.5, h'rn t the -5pry/l. the [l'irit I. } 'ear~
Jud. Coiins cn HElktra Records.

B1) D)asid B. Koretz
Judy Collins has ne\.er been ranked

anmong the best of pop and folk music's
fernale ,ocalists for the simple reason that
she is better than an, od'. them. For fifteen
,ears she has been charming, her until
recentl.' limited audience ,twth her classical
voice and beautiful melodies.

Thi, double album. Cell;ns' sixteenth
release. is a collection of the best perfor-
mance> of her career. I a,,oid the word
"hit.-," because she has never had.anax in the
.-\ M radio _-,ense of the word. tiouever. she
ha., enough lo% al fans who "ill argue that
e~,er\ songl she has exer recorded has been a
hit.

Now nearly fort). Judy Collins is finall>
achiaevmin the Fame she has deserved since
the earl> 1960's. Certain!) the songs from
these earl-, vears. off the albums .4 Mfaidof
Con'otlan! Sorrtows and Golden .4pplel of the

>Sun lack the polish she ha,., elined as her
career has progressed. but the, are just a,

- pleasant as her more current songs from

trad.,n (,:i n v th tie con tent th i sear-
Although the ,,how hbevhin, Lt Spm both

nig-,ht,, 'I \ke ¢clcx~e's .\lumnae Hall. Hone h~
a4discd to he :at the d oo r b', 7-t5 t0 get ai

go-od ,cat. The fact that the -,how) is con-
coaxed. \,%tten. cast. and rehearsed in ls,,,
than fo)ur %.eCk,; ha., nothing to do with it-,
iinmen,,e popularit,.

D)ircCtor kood's mother 'Aas one of the
original members, of the ,.crx first Junior
Sho.. Rumor ha., it that N\ood is "going
to fvn:~h off. once and for all. the job her
niother stdrted." And if the original ,h'A
hteuan. a tradidtlOn of' hu'-mltr. 'hi-, -,Ce.7's

,h,)\.% at,,,) prormi.-<, it) 1e iu,'. Li-, uk,),~.

s- 15 years
such alhurums as Judihla ad Breadu R a , E~c·,
The latter -i, perhaps her mlo-,: popOular

('oltins trained xkth -\nt,m~,j Brick). ,hnc
:k orld's fo)rermo, t f'emair ,.o':duct,)r x-r

pianist. A,\ - girl she learned :o plllax ,!' :-:
the grea-; -,vork of Becthc,.en. Chop.!r:. and
.I,)/,irt. amo7n, others. She ,aing :n tne
choru,,c, of Brite", operas untii ,,he hecar, n

fi,>cin,:tcd .f,% olk niu:,c in the late 195`0',.~
But (,lhn,, nec~er forgot her trainingo. and
ha-, :_:ikax, brought the C0TmpIexV', and

,..Cir',,of Cldcaslea plano oncerto,, in,"O
her to%%n conmpOition.

·r oo,2 th e mo st. betut i"u! o f hetr ronrk P, i
the haunting "F-arc.ellf to Tar~. dh!k. "e xr-
o de to the .halderqr of old. v, hich !,, sur,, :

(Upel'[l but accompanied on the rcord nx

the ITmPFtlCal ,oi:cc of' humprihack kkhdle,
This .une fromn the 1970 release Wt't'u/,, am/4"
.\/.ghl/nlgUle, further ,ho,-k, (Col]}n,' -er-

satlhtx woxer the laI, decade and at h,!if

St) Early- / the Spri ng ~s ,: hc,:Ut~:uii

.oundred minutes of folk music that l.,, rea]-

1' only the apex, of : hat Jud% Coilimn, ha,
doneC for the music u. orld ,,~nce 1960 W.:th
an% luck. the next fifteen \ car. of her mu-sic

uAill bh e,.en better than the rst fr iteen

a :~ a~ii·~~t:z*T-~ ·T.Jluv' c -ryys -One,,a& Get One Free',
'- This coupon entitles

' the bearer to one Onh ' at
Quarter Pounder'- Ne[)onald's
'with Cheese* FREE 463 Mass. Ave.
withhthe purchase ccbonalffl's Central SquareI Camnbridge,· : r 'c~~~~~fa Quarter Pounder Cmrde
with Cheese* We do it all for you'"' Massachusetts

.Onk' o,){t coupon per cu'ilomer.p pca,e .%0 N-o ahdm. ;o ' Z:I a~ o'h oft=2r ()o:.:-

' ' rS,)d'.,,d ..'apcr co - . "UCight before co:oki;n, ', nound
' ' S ) "q f r -'. -~%~ -¢ I .......------ - -

'- Weleome.to Cantbridge! And just to be doubly
sure that volu and McDonald's": get together
real soon, here's our special offer. Come on

I.'over to McDonald's in Central Square. right
near you. for a Quarter Pounder'-- with

Cheese.z. Buy one and get another oane tree.
Grab 'em both vourself or come -with a tfiend
and share the fun. Either :ray. get two and pa,
for lust one!
See you soon!

-.. - 17-- -
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sportin
Thcu l1ir,1 meeting of the men',

.1;1d tkon-lliCl' fe lcing tealmll, %kiJ

hc nlwnorrot, Lit 5pno in the fecnc-
ing,2 room in dupont ( lrld,,aiu.

['he traininn schedu le %kill be di\-
,:u,,,,ed. here ,ilI be films and
-cl r¢,hmlnts-. E, erronre l.,,
'~clkcotmc. oIpeciail frc,,hpcpopl¢.

! or quo tioz,, c ll (.'arch hric
lel ite a[ x-4910().

I
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Johnny & the Luncheonettes

Beck's Beer Night
Specialpr/ces, free gifts&surprises

-By Tom Curfi6'
Soon the intramural season will

begin and hundreds of teams'will
compete for league titles.
However. the number of games
per team will be limited in many
sports been'use of inadequate

This underscores the.need for

limit'dons '"whkfii~Ij allow only fi;e
-gam(~ perai. cam..he addition of

- th'e prop-sed -field house would
add about thr&ie' more courts,
relieving the strain 'on Rockv,'ell
Cagce and dupont:

The problem which is delaying
construction is 'the lack of
funding.: Ftunding is,,to comne from

'the"alumhni tthroug leadbrsip
Campaign 'contributions. So far.

-te,'-ihfin hailfof the .mount
needed to build he icet rink and
field house has lciee donate'f.

' 'VWth one of-(i th- arvest and
k'a.tes! gyrowving athletic programis

-in tfw counitry, MIIT need., exten-
.,1,ixahei Ifacilities, Tlnie com1-
pounds the problemi: -xh in-
iranmural participation nrag
each 3car. it -is imperative that

'construction beginl soon.

'i'oili a !hnited one. Perhtps', SIU-
· dent('co~uld Organize a letter driveC

a.,,[mg alumnin for contributions.
M ayhe I- special plea for mona', at
A. lunini Sports Night would help.
One thing is clear: the athletic
complex is verx hadlN needed.
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Graduate Student Open Hearings
For Seats on Institute Committees

6 PM Wednesday September 21
6 PM Thursday September 29

Place: International Student Lounge
Walker Building 50-110

Call the Graduate Student Council
253-2195 for details

Graduuate Student Council
First meeting: Sept. 27 Tuesday 7:30PM

Ashdown House Dining Room
You can shape Institute policy!
The Graduate Student Council, (GSC) is empowered to select
nominees to most of the impoi-taht Committees WAhich-inrfiluince
virtually all aspects of Institute life. Interviews will be conducteft
on Wednesday, September 21 ;ind Thursday. September 29 for
candidates for the following committees:

6:0Opm The Corporation Joint Advisory Committee on
Institute-wide Affairs -Contact: Max Donate x3-3202,

6:30prn Discipline Committee.
7:00pro Committee on Graduate School Policy

Contact,:Harvie Branscomb x3-2195
Greg Paris x3-3724

7:30pm Committee on the Library Systems
Contact: JameslMays x3-3361.

8:00pm Committee Preprofessional Advising & Educatior
8:30pro Medical Advisory Board

Contact: Jay.Kunin x3-5882 or
9-547-1217.

9:00pm IAP Policy iCommittee
,'Contact: Peter Reynolds x3-5424 or

492-5990.

If there is no contact person listed under the committee in
which you are interested, calf -the.-Graduate Student Council
office at x3-21 95. Interviews will be ~teld_ in the,-Internation'al
Student Lounge on the second floor Of the W alker Mem-orial
Building. Rm. 50-21 0 (directly above the Muddy Charles Pub),
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scored Bro~kn during one of the
late quarters.

On the bassi., of the garne and
on what he has seen in practice.
Coach Benedick is enthusiastic
about the prospects for the cur-
rent %ear. -\hthouzhj.he conceded
that there %cre "a fiex% signrs of
l..ck of experience" and that
"there I,, stiil .,ome \kork to do on
,,rc,-C1-sslo atnd tie fundamen-
all." on the ~khol he IS pleased

wkith hiI sqJuad.~
Mlost of the better pia'.¢ers fronm

a.,t x¢.ir', teCdn wre sta% ing on this
%car. inrd !in ,oddition there are

,,c,.cra} promn!,ing freshmen.
:t,~::~ John '~esoter.

Even -the Brown coach was
impressed by the 1977-78 team.
He remarked that they had
"improved a lot" and were "very
aggzressive." If last Friday's scrim-
mrage is anv indication this com-
ing season looks like a good one
for the ,ater polo team,

Both the 'A' and 'B' squads
open their seasons on. Wednesday
against Boston College. one of the
perennial rivals of NMIT v. ater
polo. Games against BC are
u,,uallf exciting -contests. Par-
ticutarl~ v, ith thi, vear's tearm.
\kcdnesdax ,,hould be no exccp-'
.It) II.

BsC Gordon Haft
ldsl !-r~daN, .MIT'.s \;arsitx

\kitir Pollo tearn scrimraned
Bro ni l t'ni'e rsit%. la,,t ,ear',,
\c Ernglvand Chamipion-.
\lthough M,.IT %%as' out,,cored

th1r7,ughot most of the eo.en-
qu·iiJrtcr practice. Coach John
Rcd'! ck: IC ,t, .lubilcnt ,bh LI hli
.u,:~ ~\ , -lp f rl~ lr tic. c " C iIIIc L II

'l i~, i, ;h he hc.tl"c ,.rclIf::..- e . -,~.r, lic, m , ne \11'j,
niew sports facilities
at MIT. 3,'ilh jn-
tr.-Iniurarl pairtle~lpa-
tion increasing eacfi'
,.ear. this ia J con-
tinually worsenirig probkcm. Th'e
an~,wer to th' pi'oblem is the
proposed sports complex. .-

The sport inost affected by
limited facilities is hockey. The
outdoor ice rink is u nsaisfact( r..n
btc-a-u-cse'i t can bc scheduled only
II 0 da.:, wut oF the'year. Thir D

pertoi of!' the,,e da'N the gamtes
are cancelled because of bad
,ckather or ran occasional heat

-Thi, problem -ould be solved
h% the mndoor rink of the athletic
comlplex\. .',;ot,9nl--%yuld air i"ian '

door17 rink Cinliate cancellations
dC1LC %t xcathcr. bui it %ojuld also
;lov.tt) i[he ,c;t-on to'e lengthened

to It6l) dax,%, - rnearlv half of the

lnir,:,niural ,ollcxh ail and

htatkchtal irc ilso hurt bx space

on the making of high
Chinese gunboats

speedstory

T: ...: :., S-,;:: 22 Sd::.,U,.- S,'L:; 24

The Baboons Science Center Theater B
25 2pr with English Subtitle
1.50 Student with I.D. $ 1.00

HARVARD
September
Donation $1

Ladies Invited · No cover charge

1350 Cambridge St. Inman Sq.

Cambridge. 354-8458

Fabmkmts moWgr-talftu sbowcose~~
every Sunday 3:00 to-5:00

Wnasws longst hiapapy btow

Our first week of operation was quite successful. Over 400
of you took advantage of the service and we learned a lot
about how to run it better. Next week buses will run every 7-
8 minutes starting at 9am, the last bus will leave Stop & Shop
at 5pm sharp. The lines at the cash register get quite long by
mid-afternoon; if you want to avoid waiting plan to come
earlier in the day.

Tickets are on sale at dorm desks all week long and in Lob-
by 10 Wednesday to Friday 12. Tickets are 50¢ roundtrip,
and remember that if you use the service now, we will still
be around when the snow comes. We always appreciate
your comments; compliments should be directed to your
DormCon representatives, they provide the front money to
make this service possible.

See you Saturday, and bring a friend
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}I/ater polo much .improved Could you spare 84.4 mild..
If not, write - Walumni

-0 --,

It~~cm #Aski~ti~tt

FILMSr~ I
FROM~~~i
CHINA~~o
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